John Rogers

Greenwich Village, 1966
Greenwich Village, that magical place of
beatniks, suspicious characters, coffee bars
before Starbucks, and music.
There was a time, too brief, when folk music
dominated the Village. Ardent folklorists made
their way to the deep south and the hills of
Appalachia, discovering music and culture. Rev.
Gary Davis turned up living quietly in Harlem
and taught a whole crew of white guys how to
play guitar. Dave Van Ronk, later named the
“mayor of MacDougal Street” was playing at the
Gaslight Café. Bob Dylan had arrived and was
writing his early songs and performing at
Gerde’s Folk City. Up north on Harvard Square,
Joan Baez and James Taylor were getting a start.
The folk movement was soon commercialized,
with Peter, Paul and Mary, the Serendipity
Singers and others.

Presentation run time: 35 – 50 minutes. The
playlist for the 45 minute program includes
thirteen songs:
Title
Don't Think Twice
Make me a pallet
Cocaine
Dutchman, The
Louise
She Ain't Blue
If you leave me, Pretty M
When I woke up
Mr. Noah
Duncan and Brady
Frankie & Albert
Original /Talkin ERA
Nobody knows you

Writer/performer
Bob Dylan
John Hurt
Rev. Gary Davis
Michael Smith
Paul Siebel
John Rogers
Bessie Smith
Sippie Wallace
Dave Van Ronk
Traditional
Traditional/Mills Bros.
John Rogers
Jimmie Cox

Contact: John Rogers at 763-568-7501
or johnbairdrogers@comcast.net.
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The true Village folk scene was less Michael
Row Your Boat Ashore and more discovered
music, the kinds people played on their porches
and in their parlors before records, radio and TV
took over. Love songs, story songs, and with
Phil Ochs and Tom Paxton, protest songs. This
program has some of the songs and some of the
stories of that fascinating time.
John Rogers is a musician and storyteller living
in Golden Valley, Minnesota. John has been
playing guitar for over 40 years and has been
playing blues since, as he says, “the Blues
grabbed me by the lapels, spun me around,
slammed me down on the ground and said, ‘This
is the music you will play.’ ” John has been a
semi-finalist at the International Blues Challenge
in Memphis, TN and is the 2010 winner of the “I
Remember Gamble” contest held in honor of
John’s cousin, Gamble Rogers, at the Gamble
Rogers Festival in St. Augustine, FL. His CD
Old and New, Borrowed and Blue was a
semifinalist in the 2011 Blues Challenge ‘best
CD’ contest.

